A note from Meridian Board of Directors regarding social media platforms
While social media is both helpful and prevalent in our community, the Board would like everyone to understand
the HOA's policy on social media.
Nextdoor is a private social-media community that helps neighbors connect online. However, Nextdoor is not
affiliated with, administered by, or endorsed by Meridian HOA. The HOA does not provide homeowners’ contact
information to Nextdoor; they have their own address verification system. While Nextdoor allows participating
residents to communicate with one another, homeowners are in no way required to participate.
In addition, we are aware of several Facebook pages related to Meridian activities, including the Social Buzz,
Meridian Mamas, Babysitters club, Rideshare and others. These pages are likewise not affiliated with,
administered by, or endorsed by the HOA.
As these social media communities are not affiliated with, administered by, or endorsed by the HOA, homeowners
should not use these platforms for any official HOA-related business. Official HOA-related requests or questions
should be directed to Goodwin Management.
We understand that some HOA board members also participate in these social media communities. It is
important to distinguish that their participation is that of a resident and does not necessarily represent the
opinion of the board and individual board member communications should not be considered an official
board response. All official communications and notifications are governed by our HOA Bylaws, which require
the use of the US Postal Service. Even though electronic communications are both ecofriendly and cost-effective,
many of the HOA’s important notices must be mailed to homeowners pursuant to our governing documents.
Homeowners with questions or concerns should contact Goodwin Management at
MERmanager@goodwintx.com. Homeowners with suggestions and ideas can direct them to the Board of
Directors at MeridianHOABOD@gmail.com. It is the Board’s intention to begin emailing non-Bylaw governed
newsletters using email addresses maintained by Goodwin. To add your email to the database, go to
mer.goodwintx.com, click the "Owner Login" button and if you are new, choose "Create Account" and follow
these steps:
1: Enter Your Account Number (can be found on your assessment/dues statement)
2: Choose your Association from the drop down menu (Meridian HOA)
3: Verify Your Address and enter your email in the "email" field
4: Set up a Password
5: Confirm & Finish
You will then be taken to your personal portal page. Under the USER PROFILE tab, choose EMAIL
OPTIONS where you can add multiple email addresses for others in your household who would also like to
receive Meridian HOA Newsletters. If you do not want to receive periodic HOA newsletters via email, email
MERmanager@goodwintx.com and ask that you be removed from the list.

Thank you for your continued support.
meridianhoabod@gmail.com

